Recently, the number of electric vehicles, such as electric wheelchairs, has been increasing. Most of electric vehicles are driven by operation instrument, i.e. joystick and handle. However, there are some problems to drive the electric vehicle by the conventional operation instrument: installation place or the degree of ability to drive it. This paper proposes a useful method driving the electric vehicle by EMG signals (Electromyographic signals). EMG signal which is one of bioelectric signals has been used as input signal of control for robots or intellectual mechatronics equipments in various works. The advantage of EMG signal is that is able to be measured from all the people easily, even physically handicapped people, elderly people and so on. Many of the conventional studies measure a lot of EMG signals in order to estimate a motion intended. Therefore these studies use a lot of electrodes and process time. In contrast, our method estimates strength of muscular tension by a single EMG signal which are filtered on the basis of frequency components which change with muscle contraction. Specifically frequency components of EMG signal are filtered to specified bandwidth from this characteristic, and each signal is converted to binary signal. If this method is properly applied, the number of electrodes and process time will decrease and strength of muscular tension is estimated by a single EMG signal.
The electric vehicle is driven by our method which is used as EMG interface for driving the electric vehicle without conventional operation instruction. Movements of the electric vehicle depend on each EMG signal which are measured from different muscles. By our method, user is able to control speed of the electric vehicle by strength of muscular tension. For these reason, user can drive the electric vehicle by any muscle you like. If EMG interface is used for driving the electric vehicle, some problems to drive the electric vehicle will be solved. In addition, the method of speed control may give user good or bad operation feeling.
Operation feeling is evaluated by SD(Semantic Differential) method and factor analysis in this study. The operation feeling is evaluated by experiment on EMG interface in cases of using filters or not. Questionnaire is used in 20 adjective pairs with 1 to 6 scales base on the SD method. Fig.1 shows the result of questionnaire. Each dots show impression tendency to the electric vehicle in the mean value of each item. Three-digit real numbers mean standard deviation which shows a difference in each impression. Evaluation of this result is discussed in this paper. Furthermore result of questionnaire is analyzed by factor analysis in order to estimate latent common factors.
As a result, this paper shows that operation feeling is influenced by this method. This paper proposes a useful method driving the electric vehicle by EMG signals (Electromyographic signals) which are filtered on the basis of frequency components which change with muscle contraction. This method estimates strength of muscular tension by a single EMG signal. By our method, user is able to control speed of the electric vehicle by strength of muscular tension. The method of speed control may give user good or bad operation feeling in the meaning of SD (Semantic Differential) method and factor analysis. The operation feeling is evaluated by experiment on EMG interface in cases of using filters or not. As a result, it is shown that operation feeling is influenced by this method. 
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